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Scorecard, WageTracker, then Launchboard
Chancellor Brice W. Harris and college and community leaders will hold events and a teleconference to
announce the new online Student Success Scorecard which allows students, parents, and the public to
track student outcomes at all 112 colleges.
Next for release will be the WageTracker, a useful search tool for students, faculty and administrators
alike, which maps UI Wage Data to programs of studies. The WageTracker is searchable by sector and by
region/multi-region in addition to the college-only view.
In support of the CTE decision making, the Chancellor's Office along with the RP Group is developing
LaunchBoard -- a toolkit responsive to college practitioners’ need for easier access to comprehensive
decision-enabling data sets around CTE programming. LaunchBoard beta 1.0 brings together disparate
data such as WageTracker, CalPASS-plus, and ARCC 2.0 by college and by region. Regional perspective
on CTE programming will promote collaboration and guide our colleges in planning and aligning workforce
training programs to more effectively respond to the needs of regional economies.
More will be forthcoming over the next few months on all three.

RFAs to Establish Field Support
for Jobs and Economy
Compared to prior years, 2013-14 grantees
intentionally have interdependent roles.
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& How They Come Together v2.pptx Here is a
graphical representation of how Sector Navigators,
Deputy Sector Navigators, Regional Consortia
Chairs, and Technical Assistance Providers will
work together in Doing What MATTERS for Jobs
and Economy.
Learn more »

ICT Sector Employers Need Much from Community Colleges
The Centers of Excellence, the Mid-Pacific ICT Center (MPICT), and the Perkins-funded ICT Collaborative
have released a study of California employers' needs for foundational Information & Communications
Technology (ICT) workforce knowledge and skills, based on USDoL’s IT Competency Model - which details
what every IT worker should know and be able to do, no matter what their specialized role is.
The report collects the opinions of 782 California employers in a kind of "super advisory" capacity to
determine what employers want in their ICT workforce. California employers overwhelmingly approved more
than 200 foundational IT competencies in the DOL model. The results of the study could serve as the
foundation for ICT related programs at California Community Colleges as well as create articulated transfer
pathways, degrees and certificates for student success.

CCCAOE Leadership Academy - CTE/EWD Master Certificate
Congratulations to the following who invested in their professional skills by earning the CTE/EWD
Master Certificate from the CCCAOE Leadership Academy:

Alan Braggins, San Bernardino CCD
Vicki Brown, Diablo Valley College
Denise Bushnell, Sierra College
Steve Cocca, El Camino College
Ann Durham, Grossmont College
Darlene Jackson, Sierra College
Margaret Lau, Allan Hancock College
Albert Maniaol, San Bernardino CCD
Tessa Miley, Butte College
Trudy Old, Butte College
Linda Waring, Cuyamaca College
Wendy Zinn, San Bernardino CCD

